Host SMDrew says:
The Folded Edge - Mission 12 - 11105.10
Host SMDrew says:
Summary:  The Claymore races closer to the edge of the system.  The unrecoverable Visby has been destroyed on a planet on the brink of death.  The first signs of the system's heliopause begin to affect the Claymore.
Host SMDrew says:
*************** Resume Mission *******************
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: In her quarters, lying down, in that place in-between being awake and being asleep.::
CAG_FO_Williams says:
::on the bridge, at an auxiliary console, monitoring external systems in real time::
SO_Ens_Shae says:
::Dons a new set of her gloves for the next surgery.::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
<SO Archimedes> :: Sitting at science on the bridge, shifting through all the data they had acquired recently::
Host SMDrew says:
ACTION:  The Claymore begins to shake as it enters the heliopause.
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
::on the bridge at ops, quietly monitoring three situations at once::
EO_Ens_Mariner says:
::in main engineering, monitoring all ship systems crammed onto one console.::
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
::Puts his hand over his PADD, keeping it from vibrating off the desk in his office::
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
::Sitting in her chair on the bridge, as the ship shakes she holds onto the armrest.::
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
::Turns to operations::  OPS: Report, Mr. Fong.
Host SMDrew says:
ACTION:  Forward shield generators begin to approach critical stress levels.
SO_Ens_Shae says:
::Heads back into surgery while checking on the status board.;:
EO_Ens_Mariner says:
::puts an elbow on his PADD so it doesn't vibrate away. and switches the shield generators to front and center on his console as an alarm warns him they're approaching critical.::
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
CO: Inertial dampeners boosted to deck four, and reduced to decks three and five. All other decks at normal levels.  Forward shield array stress at critical levels.
CAG_FO_Williams says:
::ties helm control into his console, splitting windows between that and the goings on via the TIC information feeds, which at the moment primarily show sensor readouts::
CAG_FO_Williams says:
CO: We're nearing the system's outer edge.
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: As she feels a shudder, she moves closer to consciousness, but as silence reigns, she goes no further... whether she wants to or not is not yet known.::
TO_Ens_Kytides says:
::Braces himself against a station in the tactical offices, glancing up at the shaking::
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
<TO_Ens_Arellano>  ::Taps at the bridge's primary tactical console somewhat anxiously, hoping the shields don't collapse::
Host SMDrew says:
ACTION:  A gravitational wave slams against the forward shields bending them inward to the hull.   From inside the bridge the main viewscreen flexes with the forward wall of the bridge.
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
::Taps into the bridge feed and takes a look at the cause of the sudden jolts — apparently, they're pushing up against the heliopause::
CAG_FO_Williams says:
::eases back just slightly on forward momentum, and attempts lifting Claymore's nose, to keep them relatively above the wave::
SO_Ens_Shae says:
::Turns her back to the wall as the jolt is sent throughout the ship.  Keeping her hands in a sterile zone.::
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
::Continues to hold onto the chair::  OPS: Contact engineering and see if they can boost power to the shields.
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
Aloud: Gravitational shear increasing.  Internal member flex.  CO: Aye.
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
::Turns her attention back forward watching as the viewscreen flexes::  CAG: Acknowledged.  What's our ETA until we reach normal space?
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: for a moment, it feels as if reality has shifted... but then for her, she was no longer certain what was reality.::
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
*EO*: Bridge to engineering. Can you provide more power to forward shields? Auxiliary power is currently in use boosting the inertial dampening field around sickbay.
CAG_FO_Williams says:
CO/OPS: Attempting to compensate. ::only shakes his head:: She can stop a full volley of torpedoes without blinking, but universe help us should we hit a complication...
SO_Ens_Shae says:
::Heads into surgery after having been interrupted previously while in surgery with Strout.::
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
::Watches as the bridge supports and walls flex and move around them.::
Host SMDrew says:
ACTION:  Sparks fly across the bridge as another gravity wave hit the forward shields.   The bridge's main power junction overloads.  Emergency lighting fills the bridge.
EO_Ens_Mariner says:
:his fingers fly across the console.:: *OPS*: Stand by. ::his fingers continue a ballet dance across his console.::  *OPS*: You've got everything we can give you from down here.... ::a pause.::. *OPS*: Now. Any more and we'll compromise main systems.
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
<SO Archimedes> :: Jumps, shifting slightly as something zings past him::
Host SMDrew says:
ACTION:  Ship sensors drop to sixty percent.
CAG_FO_Williams says:
::quickly, taps at controls to turn Claymore just slightly, trying to cut down on impact severity and ducks out of the way as several conduits nearby take to presenting a light show:: CO: We'll pass this mess in five minutes, if we can stay intact that long.
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
<SO Archimedes>  :: mutters as he sighs::  CO:  Captain, ship sensors just dropped.
SO_Ens_Shae says:
::Returns to her autosuture, feeling the decreased inertia.:: Self: Ah never signed up fer zero G surgery.  Well, maybe not quite zero G.
EO_Ens_Mariner says:
::runs a quick set of internal scans to determine if he can route life support power from unoccupied parts of the ship to compensate.::
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
CAG: Aye, Mr. Williams.
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: turns around slightly:: CO:  Impact at this speed could cause severe damage if we hit the Black Cluster.
Host SMDrew says:
ACTION:  Forward shield generators on the port side give way and go offline.
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
::winces as sparks scatter across his console; he keeps working, brushing the burning embers away without apparent worry.  He ignores the lack of lighting, for a change actually doing his job:: *EO*: Can you drain power from the phaser coils? Anything at all? We need IDF, SIF, shields, sensors and propulsion.  Feel free to compromise anything else.
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
::Watches matters unfold on the bridge via the data feed::  *CO*:  Damrok to the bridge.  Captain, it looks like it's getting unsafe up there.  I suggest evacuating forward sections as appropriate.
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
CAG: Slow us to half impulse.
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
OPS: Evacuate all forward sections of the saucer section.
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: Her breathing even, she seems to float in the darkness of her room.::
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
*EO*: Ensign, have a team come to the bridge with manual support braces to shore up the forward wall of the bridge.
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
::ignores the flexing bridge membrane, he knew what was reaching for him, and he put it for the moment out of his mind:: CO: Damrok is probably... ::he stops mid sentence and begins the evacuation of outboard forward saucer sections::
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
Archimedes: Noted.
EO_Ens_Mariner says:
::swearing.:: *OPS*: All non-essential systems, now... offline, I'd recommend everyone get the hell out from any forward sections.
CAG_FO_Williams says:
::gets an idea, albeit a somewhat outside regulations one:: Archimedes: Ensign. Get me a read on those gravitation waves. I may be able to make them do the work for us. ::as he speaks, he reduces speed to half impulse, and readies to go to one-quarter if that doesn't help matters much::
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
::Gets up and carefully makes his way to his office door, then continues through, looking around::  TO:  Ensign.  ::Continues over toward Kytides, and drops into a nearby seat::
SO_Ens_Shae says:
::Does her best to continue on surgery as best as she can.::
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
*CTO*: Aye, Commander.  I have Fong already taking necessary precautions.
EO_Ens_Mariner says:
::mutters a curse word.:: *CO*: Aye, sir. ::turns his head and hollers:: Engineering: I want a damage control team to the bridge, yesterday. You heard the captain, move! Now!
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
*Shipwide*: All hands, please report to disaster recovery sections, in aft quarter of the ship, and continue to brace for turbulence.
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
<SO_Archimedes>  CO:  Captain, in the phrasing of Commander Senn, you are not going to like this.  I am picking up superheated hydrogen on the edge of the heliopause... add to that, sensors are now down to sixty percent.
EO_Ens_Mariner says:
*OPS*: You've got everything except life support and the systems powering sickbay. You can have secondary life support if you want it.
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
::glances around the bridge:: CO: Captain, I would suggest that you also report to engineering or a more secure location.
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
<SO Archimedes>  :: As he talks, he sends Williams the requested information.::
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
*CO*:  Understood, Captain.  Damrok out.
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
*EO*: Pump secondary life support to the structural integrity field.
Host SMDrew says:
ACTION:  Another gravity wave hits the Claymore throwing her forward section up.   Anyone not sitting it pushed back to the back wall of whatever room they are in.
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
::Is forced backward further into her seat::
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
TO:  Ensign, if circumstances become such that we are forced -- ::Lurches as the wave makes contact, but remains in his seat, if a bit nauseated:: -- forced to perform rescue operations aboard our own vessel, can you participate?
EO_Ens_Mariner says:
::his fingers fly across his console, hitting a final sequence and overriding a safety protocol, routing secondary life support power to the structural integrity field.:: *OPS*: Done. You've got everything we've got. Now for the love of Christmas, tell whoever's flying this thing if we want to survive to finish this mission, getting us out of here in one piece would be prudent! Engineering, out!
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
::Feels the ship buck and roll and is pinned into his chair.  He tries angling the strongest deflector screens against the worst of the waves::
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
OPS: Shut down the Bussard ramscoop.
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: Lost in the between worlds in her mind, the rolling of the ship seems natural.::
Host SMDrew says:
ACTION:  Super heated hydrogen begins to build up along the forward edges of the Claymore.
SO_Ens_Shae says:
::Gets thrown during surgery along with the others in the room.  It takes her a moment to get her bearings.::  Nergaard / vanKampen: Get him back on the table.
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
::seals the Bussard collectors and glances at the captain:: CO: Bussard collectors closed.
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
Archimedes: Acknowledged.  How long before we are clear of the hydrogen, Ensign?
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
<SO Archimedes>  :: glances at the sensor data::  CO:  Two minutes.
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
::Nods to Fong::
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
<RN_WO_van Kampen>  ::Grabs onto the patient's legs as Nergaard gets him under the shoulders, and on the count of three, hefts the patient back up onto the table -- grumbles under his breath::
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
::sends a text only message to Commander Damrok suggesting that it might be wise to escort the captain to a safer location::
TO_Ens_Kytides says:
CTO:  Sir.  ::Nods to Damrok, a frown escaping as he's pushed back into his seat, hands slipping away from the console::  Yes, Sir.
Host SMDrew says:
ACTION:  Gravity waves begin to bombard the Claymore faster then her structural integrity field and shields can keep up.  The hull moans and twists under the assault.  Sparks fly around the bridge.
CAG_FO_Williams says:
::studies the readouts as the ship bucks under him, forcing him back into his seat... a tap or two of the controls and he rotates the ship along the z-axis, his aim to put the bulk of the region's affects on areas of the ship that are still shielded:: Archimedes: We might be able to find a relatively stable crossfire between these waves. ::he highlights a section of the display and 
feeds it back to science:: See if you can map a relatively neutral trajectory.
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
OPS: I will take my chances here, Mr. Fong, with the rest of you.  Thank you for your concern.
SO_Ens_Shae says:
vanKampen: Let's fasten 'im down.  Ah dunna want ta do anything else until we're outta this.
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
::Gets the ping on his PADD, and looks at the message...nods to Kytides absently::  *CO*:  Captain, I must suggest we evacuate the bridge for main engineering.  The situation is no longer tenable.
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
CO:  Gravity waves... shields will fail soon.
Host SMDrew says:
ACTION:  Engineering power grids go critical as integrity fields fail.
EO_Ens_Mariner says:
::swearing violently.: *Bridge*: This is engineering. I highly recommend everyone get out of their and get down here on the double.
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
<RN_WO_van Kampen>  SO:  Yes'm.  ::Uses the fabric straps to begin anchoring the patient to the table by his arms and ankles::
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
::squints against the sparks as he continues to scratch and scrape for any bit of power available.:: *EO*: Message received.
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
<SO Archimedes> ::reads through the incoming information.::
SO_Ens_Shae says:
::Starts scanning Strout to check on any additional injuries during the jostling.::
Host SMDrew says:
ACTION:  Forward hull members begins to fail.
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
::Moves slightly to one side as the sparks fly::  Outloud: All: Everyone head to the tactical information center immediately.
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
<SO Archimedes>  :: notices a pattern:: CAG/CO: If  all the engines are taken offline, the Claymore might ride through as if on a tide... but you do not have much time to decide.
TO_Ens_Kytides says:
::Blinks, looking back to Damrok for a moment in surprise at his words before quickly turning back to his console and grimacing further without noticing::
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
::Stands from her chair and heads for the TL.::  *CTO*: Aye, Commander I am trying to evacuate all personnel to TIC.
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
::stares for a moment at the flexing wall and shivers, then turns back to his console:: Aloud: Engineering suggests leav.... ::stops:: CO/CAG: Go, I'll keep her on course until you can take over.
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
CAG: Bring all engines to full stop.
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
OPS: Bring all fusion reactors to full and divert power to the forward structural integrity fields.
CAG_FO_Williams says:
::doesn't even bother moving from his console... if someone's going to break these regulations, might as well be someone comfortable doing it... and, with a shrug, he executes an emergency engine break::
Host SMDrew says:
ACTION:  In sickbay, the ceiling begins to compress downward.  The movement is slow, but noticeable.
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
<SO Archimedes> :: looks toward the main screen and back at his console... hoping this worked::
SO_Ens_Shae says:
::Hears a creaking and looks up:  Outloud: Ah think we have a problem.
CAG_FO_Williams says:
::taps a control:: *TIC*: Williams to the TIC. All craft on emergency evacuation alert. This might not be a drill.
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
*CO*:  I will meet you there, Captain.  Damrok out.  ::Gets up from his chair and begins making his way out of the tactical offices::  TO:  Ensign, take Mister Roberge, ::Motions to the chief sitting over at the entry station:: and go to the disaster recovery section.  Report back to me with word of any injuries.
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
::doesn't take his eyes from the console:: CO: Fusion reactors are running over peak rated limits. Shifting all 'available' power to forward structural fields now.
Host SMDrew says:
ACTION:  A crack forms from stress on the main viewscreen and runs down half of the screen.
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
ALL: Evacuate now, that is an order.  ::Stands with the TL doors open::
Host SMDrew says:
ACTION:  The Claymore's forward movement slows.
EO_Ens_Mariner says:
::screams.:: Engineering: I want damage control teams, on the double, move, evacuate all non-essential areas to disaster recovery areas! move move move move!  This is not a drill! ::doesn't have time to find the chief.::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
<SO Archimedes> :: Startled, turns to look at the screen and then back at the captain.  Turning around, he redirects it to engineering.  Then standing, starts to move toward the lift.::
Host SMDrew says:
ACTION:  Forward stress on the hull begins to lessen.
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
::Nods to Kytides and exits the office, entering the nearby turbolift::  Turbolift:  Deck A, sail section.
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
::doesn't look up, simply continues to run operations from his console, he sends a request for the relief ops to report to TIC stat::
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
<TO_Ens_Arellano>  ::Enters the lift last, taking a lingering look out onto the bridge as the doors close::
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
::Waits a second longer; as Archimedes enters, the lift as the doors close behind them::
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
TL: Deck A.
Host SMDrew says:
ACTION:  Hydrogen build up on the forward edges reduces by ten percent.
CAG_FO_Williams says:
::keeps his hands on the helm controls, though not providing any forward movement, keeping their ship from straying too far off course::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
<SO Archimedes>  :: looks at the captain, not saying anything.::
Host SMDrew says:
ACTION:  Gravitational waves hit the Claymore, throwing her end over end to her port side.
CAG_FO_Williams says:
<FP_FL_Cerna> ::stands in flight control, issuing orders to personnel who go about the business of preparing every single flying object for a potential influx of evacuees::
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
<RN_WO_van Kampen>  ::Muffled, through his surgical mask::  SO:  Ma'am...we might have to entertain the possibility of exiting sickbay.
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
<OPS_Ens_Kendal> ::moves away from the emergency relief station, patting a worried science officer on the head as he starts down the hall only to be tossed roughly against the bulkhead::
EO_Ens_Mariner says:
<Renaughty> Mariner: Helm control's still on the bridge.
EO_Ens_Mariner says:
::Curses::
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
CAG: May not have been the best plan she ever came up with.
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
::Looks at Archimedes and Arellano.  The Turbolift doors open onto Deck A::
SO_Ens_Shae says:
vanKampen: There is nay a place fer us ta go.  If we're nay safe here, there are few places we would be.
CAG_FO_Williams says:
::issues a command from his station, bracing in his seat:: OPS: We're still breathing. ::locks helm control to his console::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
<SO Archimedes>  :: catches himself against the wall and holds on for a moment.::
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
<OPS_Ens_Kendal> ::makes it to the turbolift and orders it to Deck A::
EO_Ens_Mariner says:
*Bridge*: This is engineering to the bridge. Whoever's still up there, I'd recommend getting out of there on the double.
Host SMDrew says:
ACTION:  Power grids go offline across the Claymore.  Emergency lighting comes on to silence.
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
<SO Archimedes> :: As he regains his balance, he heads out to follow the captain::
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
::Exits the turbolift and makes her way down the corridor toward TIC::
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
::Is chucked along the wall of the turbolift, but is able to keep his footing by holding onto the railing...the doors swish open to his destination on deck A::
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
<RN_WO_van Kampen>  ::Nods, grim::  SO:  We'll make do, then.  ::Starts rigging up the standalone emergency lighting::
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
::raises his hands slightly as most of his systems go offline.:: CAG: Just lost the EPS.
CAG_FO_Williams says:
OPS: That's about all we can do from here. If you have any sense of self-preservation, hold on!
EO_Ens_Mariner says:
::as power grids go offline, all engines shut down completely, and the entire deck, and probably the rest of the ship drop to emergency lighting only.::
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
::Takes a moment to gain his bearings in the dark, then proceeds, entering the tactical information center::
EO_Ens_Mariner says:
::he lifts his hands from his console as it goes offline.::
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
<OPS_Ens_Kendal> ::Staggers out of the turbolift onto deck A then heads for the operations console, trying to keep three points of contact where he can.::
SO_Ens_Shae says:
::Blinks as the lighting goes dim.::   vanKampen: We're goin' ta wait this out.  Despite his jostling, he's still stable.  Ah dunna want ta hurt him more.
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: silence... absolute silence... pulls her to full consciousness::
CAG_FO_Williams says:
<FP_FL_Cerna> ::moves to meet the captain, nearly being thrown against the bulkhead in the process:: CO: Captain. I'd say the TIC is yours, but seeing as how we just lost power...
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
::laughs:: CAG: If I had a sense of self-preservation, I wouldn't still be here.
Host SMDrew says:
ACTION:  The Claymore now drifts within the darkness of the Black Cluster.  One lone beep can be heard from the navigation console showing a faint but steady tone of a Starfleet nav buoy.
CAG_FO_Williams says:
OPS: Perhaps. ::pauses, before saying anything else, and lifts an eyebrow... shifts to read his display:: On the other hand... ::attempts to tap the display to life::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: Making her way out of bed, she orders the lights on.  Emergency lighting only, comes on.::
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
::Pauses as the corridor goes dark as her eyes adjust she continues on, entering tactical information center.  Nods to Cerna.::  Cerna: Aye, makes it rather difficult.
Host SMDrew says:
ACTION: Damage reports slowly begin to flow in.
EO_Ens_Mariner says:
<Renaughty> ::enters the TIC from the corridor.:: Self: That was anticlimactic. CO: Ensign Renaughty, from engineering, reporting to assist wherever needed. Mariner's holding down main engineering.
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: Contacts Archimedes to find out what is going on, while she quickly dresses, more or less fully alert... and hoping she was in the right time and place.::
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
::draws a tricorder from under his console, powers the console from that and slowly starts trying to find anything functional:: CAG: Looks like we still have internal comms.
EO_Ens_Mariner says:
::he finds at least one working console and taps into his preferred configuration. checking systems and using his tricorder to bring the entire console all the way up.::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
<SO Archimedes> :: As they arrive at their destination, albeit with little light, he fills the CSO in and informs her where they are at.::
CAG_FO_Williams says:
OPS: Either this was far easier than it looked, or those gravity waves did more than bend the hull and kill shipwide power. ::points to a display:: Starfleet nav beacon.
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
Ens_Renaughty: Take engineering console and check on impulse reactors.
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
<OPS_Ens_Kendal> ::settles into the seat behind the darkened operations panel in the TIC and begins testing systems::
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
CAG: One of the ones we left on the way in?
CAG_FO_Williams says:
<FP_FL_Cerna> CO: I should probably advise you before we lost power, we tried transferring helm to this deck. System locked us out.
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
::Walks up toward Cerna and T'Shara::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: Tugging on her shirt as she exits her quarters, she heads for the nearest lift.::
EO_Ens_Mariner says:
<Renaughty> CO: Yes, ma'am. ::runs over to the engineering console. He's new at this and shakily taps into the reactors. getting no response from the system.::
CAG_FO_Williams says:
OPS: It would appear to be.
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
Cerna: I would expect nothing else from Mister Williams.  ::turns to Damrok::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: As she enters, the feel of coldness flows up her legs.  A quick glance shows she forgot her shoes.  With a sigh, she simply shrugs her shoulders as she pulls the shirt down.::
EO_Ens_Mariner says:
::seeing internal comms are up.:: *CO*: This is engineering to the captain. Please respond. Are you still alive? ::he attempts to keep the worry out of his voice.::
Host SMDrew says:
ACTION:  Ship systems begin to come online as stresses on the ship continue to fall.
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
CO:  Captain.  ::Nods::  Glad to see you're safe.
CAG_FO_Williams says:
::taps at the display again, and winces:: OPS: As expected, nearly everything's dead. I can get us there, but it'll be on maneuvering power. ::is already attempting, shakily, to bring the thrusters up to very gently guide their course, letting most of their momentum come from just drifting::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
<SO Archimedes> :: taking up a station, reads through an updated version of the sensor readings.::
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
::glances around the smoke and debris filled bridge then pokes at his console again::  CAG: We might just make it out of this...maybe a good time to leave the bridge
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
::Hears the comm and raises an eyebrow looking at Cerna and Damrok::  *EO*: T'Shara here Ensign.  Aye, I am very much alive.
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
CTO: Thank you, Commander, as I you.  Mister Williams and Fong are still on the bridge.
CAG_FO_Williams says:
OPS: It might be. ::continues to gently nudge cooperation out of the thrusters::
Host SMDrew says:
ACTION:  Bridge systems completely fail.  Sparks, smoke and debris fill the air.
SO_Ens_Shae says:
::Starts watching as things quiet down.::  vanKampen: Ah think it's safe fer us ta continue.
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: Stepping off the lift, she dashes down the hall and enters TIC::
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
CO:  I am...somehow unsurprised.  ::Tilts his head slightly a moment::  CO/Cerna:  What is the status of the bridge?  Will we need to send a rescue team?
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
::finally manages to get a report out of his screen, then rocks back as the console explosively fails in front of him.::
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
<RN_WO_van Kampen>  SO:  Seems like the worst is over.  ::Flicks on the big, battery powered light stand, in case things get crazy again::
CAG_FO_Williams says:
<FP_FL_Cerna> CTO: Haven't heard from the bridge since officer Williams ordered everything on evac standby, Commander.
EO_Ens_Mariner says:
<Renaughty>  ::finally getting a response as systems slowly come up.:: CO: Engines have completely failed do to stress, and the bridge has just lost all power. Nothing on the two lifesigns I was reading when I left engineering. I'm blaming internal sensors being offline. as I can't read Ensign Mariner either.
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
<OPS_Ens_Kendal> ::watches the limited power draw to the bridge drop to nil:: CO: Bridge systems are offline, Sir.
SO_Ens_Shae says:
::Nods and finds her autosuture and continues working on Strout's arm.::
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
::Nods::  CTO: Aye.
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: Heads for Archimedes, pausing to nod to the captain.::
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
FP/CO:  I've already begun organizing the tactical and security staff into rescue parties, in case there are sections that have been sealed by debris or collapsed bulkheads.  Once the damage reports begin coming in, we can put them to use.
CAG_FO_Williams says:
::shifts to one side, and just barely misses being hit by the console's epic failure:: OPS: We're not dead. But the bridge just flatlined.
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
::Taps he combadge::  *CAG/OPS*: Report.
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
SO Archimedes:  Got used to me not being around, huh?
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
::Nods to Senn::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
<SO Archimedes>  :: looking apologetic he starts to step aside only to stop as his commander motions for him to continue::
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
Kendal: Understood.
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
Renaughty: Hopefully that is the case and nothing more, Ensign.
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: As she watches, it comes to her again, perhaps it was time to retire... she was not really needed with so many fine science officers aboard.::
EO_Ens_Mariner says:
::glances around at the darkness and starts receiving damage reports.::
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
::wonders how he got to be laying on the floor, and what all this wet stuff is.:: CAG: Oh, ok...better tell the captain you're on your way.
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
::looks at the distant bridge and wonders why his arms and chest feel all...moist:: Self: That's...not good.  Serena is going to kill me.
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
CTO: Aye, good work Commander.  We should be getting reports in slowly but soon I would expect.
CAG_FO_Williams says:
::gets up, stretches, then glances briefly at the turbolift doors:: OPS: Unless you're dead, I do not intend to explain to Captain T'Shara why one of her officers would insist on staying.... here.
Host SMDrew says:
ACTION:  One FIG-5 impulse unit comes online.  Emergency lighting gives way to reduced power mode lighting.  Systems being to pop online as overall damage reports show only minor damage to most main systems.
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
::taps her combadge one last time before deploying a team to the bridge:: *CAG*: T'Shara to Williams, come in.
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
CO:  It seems as though the worst of things has passed — for now.  ::Turns to Cerna::  FP:  Do we have a fix on our position?
CAG_FO_Williams says:
::taps his 'badge to respond:: *CO*: Standby, Captain.
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
::Looks around as the lighting changes.::
SO_Ens_Shae says:
::Steps back looking at Strout and his arm. Amazingly, it scans and appears fine.::
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
::continues to lay in the debris and winces when he tries to move:: CAG: I'm very comfortable, really...fine, ::distantly:: *CO*: Bridge here, everything a-ok, couldn't be better, Williams is on his way...
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
CSO/SO: Sensor report?
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
SO Archimedes:  Looks like I was not needed at all... carry on.  You are doing a great job.
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: stays quiet and lets Archimedes respond.::
EO_Ens_Mariner says:
::glances around as systems come slowly back online, then taps his 'badge:: *TIC*: Engineering to the tactical information center, someone, please respond.
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
<SO Archimedes>  :: glances down::  CO:  Holding at forty percent for now.
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
CTO: Let us hope ,Commander.
CAG_FO_Williams says:
<FP_FL_Cerna> CO: I'll be able to confirm our position as soon as we regain helm control, Sir. Unless sensors get a little bit clearer before then.
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
::Glances to T'Shara and Cerna, wondering who should get this one::
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
<OPS_Ens_Kendal> ::watches the power grid coming slowly back to life:: CO: Impulse generator coming back on line, power levels rising slowly.
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
::taps her combadge::  *EO*: T'Shara here Ensign.
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: With a nod, turns to leave::  SO:  You know where I am should you really need me.
CAG_FO_Williams says:
::just shakes his head, and walks across the bridge, visually examining Fong for injuries::
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
::Nods and moves to a nearby station::
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
::Nods to Cerna:: Cerna: Can you regain helm control from here?
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
Kendal: Acknowledged.
SO_Ens_Shae says:
::Begins reconstruction of the right side of the commander's face.::
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
<SO Archimedes> :: Glances at his commander, slightly confused.  After a moment, looks back at the captain and then to the console.::  CO:  Once we clear the Black Cluster, we will learn how much is actual damage and how much from the cluster.
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
::rolls slightly so that the CAG can see the phaser in his hand:: CAG: Don't make me drag you to the TIC...I'll be there in a few minutes...
EO_Ens_Mariner says:
*co*: we're in bad shape down here. and that's being nice about it. ::his voice professionally calm.:: *co*: I've got damage control teams and people ready to deploy to rescue stations to help as well, I sent Renaughty to that location to assist. did he make it?
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
::Nods to Damrok, walking to her chair::
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
Archimedes: ETA until we are clear?
EO_Ens_Mariner says:
*CO*: Also, I have nothing from the bridge.. looks like they lost power up there. Last I knew we still had two officers in there.
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
<SO Archimedes> CO:  At what speed?
CAG_FO_Williams says:
<FP_FL_Cerna> ::considers, for the moment:: CO: With bridge systems powered down, I should be able to. Assuming he hasn't locked it out too deeply. ::moves back across flight control, and takes her position at the helm::
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
::Walks over to Damrok::  CTO: Send a rescue team to the bridge. I do not like the response I got from Fong, and Williams is not responding.
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
:: Making her way back to her quarters, she finds her bed and lies down to once again stare at the ceiling... only this time, fully conscious.::
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
*EO*: Aye, Ensign Renaughty is here.
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
Archimedes: Logically speaking at one-quarter impulse.
EO_Ens_Mariner says:
*CO*: Good.  With all due respect, keep him there, please. I've got.... three out of four impulse engines dead.  Shields done in.  It's bad.  At the moment, my main concern is, have we heard from the rest of the crew?  I can't get internal sensors to respond to find out who's where or if people are dead.
CAG_FO_Williams says:
<FP_FL_Cerna> ::taps at her controls, and helm control responds almost easily, she quickly reviews the display:: CO: Helm is operational, Captain. Barely. I can give you quarter impulse at best... I've got nothing from three of four reactors.
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
CO:  Immediately, Captain.  ::Taps his combadge::  TO:  Ensign Arellano, take T'Lin and make for the bridge.  I'll send Kytides and Roberge to meet you there once I've confirmed their position and the safety of the evacuation zone.
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
<SO Archimedes>  ::Does a quick mental calculation::  CO:  At that speed, you are looking at around fourteen hours.
SO_Ens_Shae says:
::Reconstruction of the face is a slow going process.::
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
<TO_Ens_Arellano>  CTO:  Ayesir.  ::Quickly makes her way out of the tactical information center, T'Lin close behind::
CAG_FO_Williams says:
::sighing ever so faintly, Williams only moves to kick the phaser from Fong's hand, and tap his 'badge:: *CO*: Bridge to Captain T'Shara. We're both alive. However, the Ferengi could benefit from medical assistance.
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
Cerna: Take us to one-quarter impulse
EO_Ens_Mariner says:
::taps his badge.:: *Bridge*: This is main engineering to the bridge. Anyone alive up there?
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
Archimedes: Noted, Ensign.
CSO_LtCmd_Senn says:
<SO Archimedes>  CO:  With your permission, I will head to the bridge to lend a hand as needed.
CMO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Steps away from her patient, pulling her gloves from her hands as she moves:: Merriweather: Close him up for now. He's stable enough it's not worth the risk to continue surgery until we're sure the Claymore won't collapse in on us. We need to see to the rest of the Claymore crew for now.
CAG_FO_Williams says:
<FP_FL_Cerna> CO: Aye. ::engages engine, and points the ship in the general direction of the nav beacons:: CO: Reading Starfleet navigation beacons, Sir. Looks like ours. We're on course to follow them out.
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
*EO*: Working on that, Ensign.
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
::Taps her combadge::  *CAG*: Understood.  I have a rescue team headed for the bridge as we speak.  I will notify medical.
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
<MT_PO1_Merriweather>  CMO:  Yes, Ma'am.  Should I move him to recovery afterward?  ::Moves in to take over the suturing::
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
:Looks over at Damrok::
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
*EO*: Bridge has atmosphere, and I don't hear any leaks yet.  But we've lost all system connections to the ship, and we'll be needing some new consoles...and a new viewscreen.  How about installing some fuses next time?
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
Archimedes: Permission granted.
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
::Looks to the captain::  CO:  They should be arriving at the bridge any moment now.  ::Nods once, hopeful::
CMO_LtCmdr_Raeyld- says:
::Nods:: Merriweather: I'll look in on him shortly.
EO_Ens_Mariner says:
::gets most of the engineering consoles back up, but they're a long way from in good shape. *CO*: Acknowledged.  Let me know if you need teams dispatched to rescue areas and non- damage control stations. I'm getting this party started and damage control teams are being dispatched to begin repairs.
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
CTO: Notify Medical they are needed, as well, for Mr. Fong.
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
*CO*: I'm fine...tell this idiot to get back to work. medical has other issues
CAG_FO_Williams says:
::moves to check behind what's left of consoles for an emergency medkit::
Host SMDrew says:
*************** Pause Mission ***************
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